26, Garnetts Lane, Felsted
£324,995 Sold
An immaculately presented 2 Bedroom semi-detached house with garage located in the
popular village of Felsted.

Quality from home to home
andersonsproperty.com

26, Garnetts Lane, Felsted
£324,995 Sold

Overview Summary
An immaculately presented 2 Bedroom semi-detached house with garage located in the popular village of Felsted.

Key features
Walk to Village Shop and Schools

Garage and off road parking

Conservatory

Excellent commuter links

Local area
Chestnut Walk is a very desirable area with a mix of 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom properties all within easy walking
distance of the amenities and schools. The village amenities are excellent and cater for all your daily needs and
include a well established shop with Post Office, various other smaller independent shops, coffee shop, restaurants,
pubs, a Doctors' surgery, Parish church and of course, its schools. There are various clubs and activities for all ages
and regular public transport runs to nearby towns for a wide selection of shopping and leisure facilities and to
Chelmsford and Braintree for their rail link to London Liverpool Street station. The A120 is a few minutes drive for its
connection to M11. Stansted airport is approximately 8 miles to the West.

Schools & Transport
Felsted Primary School, 0.49 Miles

Whipper Snappers, 0.60 Miles

Helena Romanes School , 3.95 Miles

Felsted School, 0.06 Miles

Braintree Railway Station, 5.12 Miles

Chelmsford Railway Station, 8.63 Miles

Stansted Mountfitchet Station, 10.64 Miles

Stansted Airport, 7.83 Miles

Further Details
Tenure: Freehold
Total Sq Ft:( Sq M) approx
Felsted office: 01371 822122

AGENTS NOTES: These particulars have been prepared in all good faith to give a fair overall view of the property, but should NOT be relied upon as statements of fact. If any points are particularly
relevant to your interest in the property please ask for further information. We have not tested any services, appliances, equipment or facilities and nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a
statement that they are in good working order or that the property is in good structural condition or otherwise. It should not be assumed that any of the contents, furnishings/furniture etc. photographed
are included in the sale, nor that the property remains as displayed in the photograph/s. No assumptions should be made with regard to parts of the property that have not been photographed. Any areas,
measurements or distances referred to are given as a GUIDE ONLY and are not precise. It should not be assumed that the property has all the necessary planning permissions, building regulations or
other consents, and where any reference is made to planning permissions or potential uses such information is given in good faith. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise
regarding the items mentioned above and as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. The information in these particulars is given without responsibility on the part of
Andersons or their Clients. The particulars do not form any part of an offer or a contract and neither Andersons nor its employees has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty
whatsoever in relation to this property.

ENTRANCE LOBBY:
Stairs leading to first floor and open lounge to the right
KITCHEN: 8’7 x 7’9 (2.43m x 2.13m)
Glazed paneled UPVC window to rear garden, marble effect tiled flooring, range of attractive kitchen wall and low unit
cabinets with wood effect worktops, walls above low level units are half tiled, electric cooker, space for washer/dryer and
fridge/freezer, stainless steel sink with mixer tap over and drainer, central ceiling spotlights and ample power points.
LOUNGE: 15’8 x 14’7 (4.57m x 4.26m)
This bright room with double aspect having a paneled glazed UPVC window to the front of the property has a feature
brick fireplace with matching hearth, ceiling light fixings, ample power points and French glazed wooden doors leading to
the conservatory.
CONSERVATORY: 9’9 x 8’2 (3.01m x 2.43m)
Fully glazed with terracotta tiled flooring and double doors leading to patio and garden. There is a radiator. This could
easily be used as a Dining Room.
1st FLOOR:
BEDROOM 1: 11’9 x 8’6 (3.35m x 2.43m)
In this double bedroom is a glazed paneled UPVC window to rear elevation with central ceiling light fixing, radiator and
ample power points.
BEDROOM 2: 11’9 x 5’7 (3.35m x 1.52m)
There is a glazed paneled UPVC window to the front elevation, a single radiator, central ceiling light fixing and ample
power points.
BATHROOM:
There is an obscured glazed paneled UPVC window to rear elevation. The white suite comprises bath with overhead
Aqualisa shower and shower curtain, white pedestal sink with chrome taps and a low level w.c. with white seat and cover
and marbled vinyl flooring. There is a cream painted towel rail.
OUTSIDE:
Off road parking and single garage. There is an established hedge boundary at the front and large mature tree. Rear garden
is mainly laid to lawn with flower and shrub borders, hedges and a large tree. There is a paved patio area.
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